Correlating toxicities of organic compounds to select protozoa using the Abraham model.
The Abraham solvation parameter model is used to construct mathematical correlations for describing the nonspecific toxicity of organic compounds to three protozoas (Entosiphon sulcantum, Uronema parduczi and Chilomonas paramecium). The derived mathematical correlations describe the observed published toxicity data to within an overall average standard deviation of approximately 0.35 log units. The correlations can be used to estimate aquatic toxicities of organic chemicals to the three aquatic organisms studied, and to help in identifying compounds whose toxic mode of action might involve chemical specific reactivity, rather than nonpolar or polar narcosis. A principal component analysis of the correlation equations found in this work shows that no water-solvent system we have investigated is a good model for nonspecific aquatic toxicity towards the three protozoas. Furthermore, correlation equations for nonspecific aqueous toxicity towards various biological systems, that we have found in this work and in previous studies, cover such a wide range that no single water-solvent system could ever be a good model for all the biological systems.